What and Why : Hyperinflation in Germany, 1923.

What is hyperinflation ?
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Use sources A, B, E, and I to help you

Discover: the meaning of hyperinflation Explore: why Germany experienced hyperinflation Skill: corroboration / evaluation.
Two women were carrying laundry basket full of money. They left it outside a shop. When they
returned the money was there but the basket was gone.
Memoirs of a German writer: c1923

A

B

‘By 1923 Germany had failed to pay several instalments of its reparations on time. Angered by
this, the French sent in troops to the German factories in the Ruhr. The Germans saw this as an
invasion and Ebert called on the German workers to strike. Production stopped and the
German economy suffered further.’ John A Kerr, Germany ; 1918-1939.

Believe me our misery will increase. The state itself has become the biggest swindler…..horrified people notice they can starve on millions…we will no longer submit.
We want dictatorship. Adolph Hitler, during a speech in1924

Give two effects of hyperinflation :
Use sources A, B, F, G and I to help you

1
2:

C

Quick Fire Questions
Why was the laundry basket stolen ? (A)

What have the children made a kite with ? (F)

D

Percentage increase of bread 1918-1923 ? (I)

F

Write a caption for this source (F)

How far does source C support H ?
Points of support or corroboration
P1:
P2:
Points not supported or corroborated
P1:

F

E

Mostly supports

Germany had no goods to trade to pay reparations so the Weimar Government began to
print more money. This set off a chain reaction. With so much money in circulation, prices
and wages rocketed. Workers needed wheelbarrows to carry home their wages.
Ben Walsh : Modern World History.

P2:

G

The causes of Germany’s economic problems go back even before the First World War.
Germany had hoped that when it had won the war Britain and France would be forced to
war reparations but they lost . But most Germans did not see this and blamed all their
problems on the Weimar Government. John A Kerr, Germany : 1918-1939.

H

The Rising Cost Of A Loaf of Bread In
Germany : 1918-1923. (in Marks)
1918 : 0.63
1922 : 163
January 1923 : 250
July 1923 : 3465
September 1923 : 1,512,000
November 1923 : 201,000,000,000

Does not support

List the causes of hyperinflation?
Source C1:
Source C2:
Source D :
Source G:
Source H:
Source F:

I

Which source is the most ___ least ____reliable?

